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Abstract
This report presents a study of URL and content persistence among
51 million pages from a national web harvested 8 times over almost 3
years. This study diﬀers from previous ones because it describes the
evolution of a large set of web pages for several years, studying in depth
the characteristics of persistent data. We found that the persistence of
URLs and contents follows a logarithmic distribution. We characterized
persistent URLs and contents, and identiﬁed reasons for URL death. We
found that lasting contents tend to be referenced by diﬀerent URLs during
their lifetime. On the other hand, half of the contents referenced by
persistent URLs did not change.
1 Introduction
The Web is a privileged way of communication where a large amount of infor-
mation is published every day. However, this information is ephemeral. Every
web user has already found browser bookmarks or search engine results leading
to faulty URLs. The ephemeral nature of URLs leads to accessibility problems
and makes it diﬃcult the design of eﬃcient systems to process web data. For
instance, oﬀ-the-shelf software components that use delta encoding could be
considered to save on storage space [22]. However, these components can not
be eﬃciently integrated in web mining systems because they assume the per-
sistence of object identiﬁers and do not cope with web contents identiﬁed by
short life URLs [15]. Uniform Resource Names (URNs) were intended to be
persistent and location-independent resource identiﬁers [10]. The URNs should
be registered and maintained by the holders of the domains, but their usage
remains insigniﬁcant. National Libraries tried to maintain URNs to selected
publications, but the human interventions required make it unbearable at web
scale [25]. Even when URLs persist, citing a source of information on the web
is problematic because the referenced contents change. Several initiatives have
been working on the archival of web contents to extend their lifetime, but this
is a daunting challenge and most contents published on the web are lost [11]. In
general, the preservation of information does not concern publishers. Despite
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these problems, the web is a source of information too valuable to be ignored and
many applications, such as search engines or proxies, must address the problem
of the transience of web data.
In this report, we provide a thorough study on the persistence of URLs and
contents. We used a set of 8 crawls kept in a web archive as basis for our
experiments. We detail the followed methodology and compare the obtained
results with previous studies. We observed that, despite the ephemeral nature
of the web, there is information that persists for long periods of time. Although
URLs and referenced contents can not be completely dissociated, we analyzed
each one independently to determine the factors that inﬂuence their persistence.
We derived models for estimating the lifetime of URLs, contents and sites.
We characterized persistent information and identiﬁed the main reasons for
URL death. Collaterally, we provide updated statistics on technological and
structural characteristics of the web. This study, aims to contribute to the
eﬃcient modelling and design of systems that process historical web data. It is
organized as follows: in the next Section, we present related work. In Section 3
we describe the data set analyzed in our study. In Section 4, we present a
model for the lifetime of URLs and determine the main causes of URL death.
Section 5, characterizes persistent URLs. The lifetime of contents is analyzed in
Section 6 and the characteristics of persistent contents are presented in Section 7.
Section 8 analyzes the relation between the persistence of URLs and contents.
Finally, in Section 9, we draw conclusions and propose future work.
2 Related Work
The problem of URL persistence has been studied by the Digital Libraries com-
munity, motivated by the increasing number of citations to URLs on scientiﬁc
publications [20, 28, 30]. The lifespan of resources related to scholarly pur-
suits should be permanent, but the referenced URLs have been proven to be
ephemeral. Spinellis visited over 4375 URLs extracted from research articles
gathered from the ACM and IEEE digital libraries [29]. The documents were
harvested from February to May, 2000 and visited in June of the same year.
Jonathan D. Wren studied the stability and persistence of 1630 URLs referenced
in abstracts extracted from a digital library of life sciences and biomedical bib-
liographic information for one month, by visiting them almost daily [30]. The
author observed that the URLs containing spelling or format errors could be
corrected to make the referenced contents accessible. Markwell and Brooks mon-
itored 515 web pages from distance learning courses for 24 months [21]. During
this time, the authors witnessed that over 20% of the URLs became nonviable,
moving without automatic forwarding or having their content changed. In the
ﬁrst year, they estimated a half-life of 55 months for the URLs population.
Lawrence et al. analyzed the persistence of information on the web, looking
at the percentage of invalid URLs contained in academic articles within the
CiteSeer database [20]. In May, 2000 the authors found that a signiﬁcant per-
centage of URLs became invalid, ranging from 23% for articles of 1999, to 53%
for articles published in 1994. They studied the causes for the invalid URLs and
proposed solutions for citing and generating URLs intended to improve citation
persistence.
The frequency of change of web contents has a high variability. There are
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contents with a median inter-modiﬁcation interval of approximately 3 hours
[27] and entire sites that remain unchanged for months [9]. The frequency of
change of web contents is important to search engines that tune harvesting rates
to keep indexes up-to-date. Cho and Garcia-Molina studied the frequency of
change of web pages by harvesting during 4 months a selection of 270 popular
sites on a daily basis, summing a total of 720,000 pages [5]. They proposed
estimators for the frequency of change of web pages and counted how many
days each URL was accessible to derive its lifespan. Fetterly et al. studied
the evolution of web pages by executing weekly crawls of a set of 150 million
URLs gathered from the Yahoo! home page [13]. The study spanned 11 weeks
in 2002. The authors focused on identifying characteristics that may determine
the frequency and degree of change of a page. The contents referenced by each
URL were compared to derive a measure of syntactic similarity. They found that
most changes consisted of minor modiﬁcations, often of markup tags. In the
end, the authors concluded that past changes are an excellent predictor of future
changes. Ntoulas et al. studied the evolution of contents and link structure of
150 top-ranked sites picked from the Google directory [26]. They witnessed high
levels of birth and death of URLs and concluded that the creation of new pages
is a much more signiﬁcant cause of change on the web than changes in existing
pages.
Douglis et al. investigated gateway and proxy traces collected over 17 days
[12]. They recorded the ”Last-Modiﬁed” timestamp transmitted by the visited
web servers and found that 16.5% of the resources (including HTML pages
and other content, such as images) changed every time they were accessed.
Brewington and Cybenko studied the change rate of web pages by recording the
Last-Modiﬁed timestamp and the time of download of each page accessed by
the users of a clipping service [2]. This analysis ignored those pages not relevant
to the users’ standing queries. The pages were observed over an average of 37
days, 4% of the pages changed on every repeat observation, while no change
was observed for 56% of them.
Koehler examined the accessibility and content of 361 randomly chosen
URLs for 6 years and concluded that once a collection has suﬃciently aged,
it tends to stabilize in the sense that its URLs become more durable [19]. The
author witnessed the periodic resurrection of web pages and sites, sometimes
after protracted periods of time. A reason for this situation is that site domains
are resold and URLs resurrect referencing completely diﬀerent and unrelated
contents.
3 Data set
The representability of collected WWW samples has been a controversial issue.
Should the samples include password protected contents, pages that do not
receive any links or results of form submissions? Moreover, samples are biased
towards the selection policy. Proxy or ISP traces are biased towards the pages
visited by a limited set of users [1], web crawls are restricted to linked public
pages [18] and search engine collections focus on highly ranked pages [7]. We
assume that collections generated by exhaustive harvests of national webs are
representative of the persistence of information on the general web, because they
include sites with diﬀerent scopes that represent distinct contexts of publication.
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Crawl Date Size # URLs #Sites
Id. (GB) (millions)
1 06-11-2002 44 1.2 19721
2 07-04-2003 129 3.5 51208
3 20-12-2003 120 3.3 66370
4 06-07-2004 170 4.4 75367
5 12-04-2005 259 9.4 83925
6 28-05-2005 212 7.3 81294
7 18-06-2005 288 10 94393
8 21-07-2005 299 10.2 106841
Table 1: Statistics of the crawls in the data set.
We studied the persistence of URLs and contents through the analysis of the
data collected in the Tomba web archive (tomba.tumba.pt). Tomba’s crawler
has been periodically harvesting textual documents from the Portuguese web,
which is broadly deﬁned as the documents hosted on sites under the .PT domain,
plus the documents written in the Portuguese language hosted in other sites
[16]. Table 1 summarizes the 8 crawls that compose the analyzed data set. It
presents the median date of harvest of the pages, the total size of the downloaded
contents, the number of URLs and the number of sites successfully visited.
Each new harvest of crawl was seeded with the home pages of the sites
successfully harvested in the previous one. Ideally, the crawls should be succes-
sively larger, tracking web growth. However, crawl 6 was stopped before it was
ﬁnished due to hardware problems. The pairs of crawls that did not present an
increasing number of contents were excluded from our analysis. There were also
crawls obtained using slightly diﬀerent versions or conﬁgurations of the soft-
ware. To limit the eﬀect of these changes, we carefully analyzed each crawl and
corrected any data that would bias the results. For instance, the archive has a
ﬁngerprint for each content as meta-data. However, as the ﬁngerprinting algo-
rithm changed between software releases, we recomputed ﬁngerprints to enable
the comparison of contents between crawls.
Robustness measures against hazardous situations for harvesting, such as
spider traps, were imposed. The crawler harvested at most 5,000 URLs per
site, following links from the seeds until a maximum depth of 5 in a breadth-
ﬁrst mode, except for crawl 1 that was executed with a maximum depth of 3.
The content sizes were limited to 2 MB and had to be downloaded within 1
minute. The length of the URLs was limited to a maximum of 200 characters.
Related work showed that the constraints imposed do not signiﬁcantly aﬀect
the coverage of the sites visited [4, 16].
The crawls included contents from several media types potentially convert-
ible to text. We observed that 97% of the contents were HTML pages, which is
not surprising since this is the dominant textual format on the web [18]. How-
ever, we also found that a signiﬁcant amount of contents of other types were
discarded during the harvest of the crawls because they could not be converted
to text. Therefore, the results presented in this study should be interpreted as
referring to HTML web pages.
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Figure 1: Persistence of URLs for each crawl.
Figure 2: Lifetime of URLs.
4 Lifetime of URLs
There are several situations that lead to the bulk disappearance of URLs: web-
masters migrate their servers to diﬀerent technological platforms, entire sites
are shut down and session identiﬁers embedded in URLs generate new URLs for
each visit. We consider an URL persistent if the referenced content was success-
fully downloaded in two or more crawls, independently from content changes.
The URLs that were not linked from any page could not be found by the crawler
and would hardly be found by a web user through navigation. Thus, we assumed
they died. For each crawl we computed the percentage of URLs that persisted
on the following crawls. Figure 1 describes the obtained results. The marks
on the lines represent the percentage of URLs from one crawl that persisted
until a later crawl. For instance, crawl 1 (line with squares) was harvested in
November, 2002 and 36% of its URLs were referencing a content in crawl 2,
harvested in April, 2003. Almost 3 years later, only 12% of the URLs of crawl
1 persisted. We observed that most URLs have short lives and the death rate
is higher in the ﬁrst months. However, a minority of URLs persists for long
periods of time.
We calculated an approximate age for the persistent URLs found in each pair
of crawls given by the diﬀerence in days between their dates. Figure 2 shows the
relation between the percentage of persistent URLs and their age. For instance,
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crawl 1 was executed in November 2002 and crawl 3 was executed in December
2003. Hence, the URLs of crawl 1 that persisted until crawl 3 were 409 days old
and 24% of these URLs persisted between the two crawls. The lifetime of URLs
follows a logarithmic function with an R-squared value of 0.928. The function
estimates the probability of an URL being available given its age. It suggests
that the half-life of an URL is 61 days. There were proposed mathematical
models to estimate the frequency of change of web pages under the assumption
that URLs persist in time as identifers [6]. Our results complement this work
by estimating the time span under which the assumption is valid.
We compared our work with previous studies that presented results on the
persistence of URLs referenced from web pages and digital libraries. Cho and
Garcia-Molina witnessed that 10% of the URLs had a lifespan of less than 1
week, 20% between 1 week and 1 month, 34% between 1 month and 4 months,
and 36% lived more than 4 months [5]. Our results suggest that a larger fraction
of URLs (20%) live less than 1 week and a smaller fraction has a lifespan between
1 and 4 months (19%). Fetterly et al. observed that 88% of the URLs in their
data set were still available after 11 weeks, representing an URL persistence
much higher than the 47% we estimated for the same interval of time [13].
Ntoulas et al. reported that after 1 year only 20% of the URLs were still
accessible, which is consistent with our results that suggest that 26% of the
URLs are available after 1 year. Koehler’s collection of randomly collected URLs
remained in a fairly ’steady-state’ for two years after it lost approximately two-
thirds of its population over a 4 year period [19]. Our results suggest a quicker
decay of URLs but they strengthen Koehler’s conclusion that once a collection
has aged suﬃciently, their URLs become more durable in time.
Nelson and Allen found that only 97% of the objects placed in digital libraries
accessible via the Web were available after 1 year [24]. Spinellis witnessed
that 1 year after the publication of research articles, 80% of the cited URLs
were accessible, but this number decreased to 50% after 4 years [29]. Rumsey
addressed the legal literature and ran a test on URL viability in mid 2001 [28].
She reported that 63% of the citations to URLs dated 2000 and 30% of the
citations with approximately 4 years old persisted. Although, the persistence of
URLs varies according to the analyzed document collection, we conclude that
URLs referent to contents kept in online digital libraries or cited from scholar
articles are more persistent than those linked from web pages in general.
4.1 URL death
We considered an URL dead if it was not referencing a content in the last crawl
(8th), but it was successfully harvested in a previous one. A site was considered
dead if it did not provide at least one content. Figure 3 presents the main reasons
we found for URL death. The xx axis represents the time elapsed in days between
the pairs of crawls analyzed. We observed that most of the disappeared URLs
did not receive any link. Considering an interval of 54 days between crawls, we
observed that for 78% of the dead URLs, the corresponding site was alive but
did not link to them. This suggests that the URLs were replaced. For 21% of
the dead URLs, the corresponding sites were also found dead. The percentage of
URL death due to site’s decease increased with time: 47% of the URLs died after
988 days. The linked URLs that could not be successfully harvested represent
less than 1% of the dead URLs, except for the two closest crawls in time, which
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Figure 3: Reasons for URL death.
Figure 4: Lifetime of a site.
were executed with 33 days of interval, where we found a percentage of 4.4%.
While harvesting, operational problems like network failures are frequent. On
average, only 0.4% of the URLs were considered dead due to these problems,
most of them because the referenced content could not be downloaded within
1 minute. URL unavailability identiﬁed through HTTP errors represents on
average 0.8% of the causes of URL death, but these errors become more visible
in shorter intervals, 3.5% of the URLs in crawl 7 presented HTTP errors in crawl
8 (33 days of interval). The most common HTTP errors are File Not Found
(404), Internal Server Error (500) and permanent or temporary redirections
(301, 302). Notice that the crawler visited the target URLs of the redirections.
Our results contrast with the ones presented by Spinellis, which reported that
most of the failures were due to 404 errors (60%), invalid hostnames (22%) and
network problems (8%) [29]. However, the author used research articles as URL
referrers and not web pages. Our conclusion is that the main causes of URL
death are the frequent replacement of URLs and site death.
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Figure 5: Distribution of dynamic URLs.
The previous results raised our interest on the lifetime of sites. For each
crawl we computed the percentage of sites that were still alive in subsequent
crawls. The age of a site is the diﬀerence between the dates of the crawls in
which they were visited. Figure 4 presents the results obtained. We can observe
that over 90% of the sites younger than 100 days were alive, but this percentage
decreased to 30-40% among those older than 700 days. The closest trend we
found to model the lifetime of sites was a polynomial function with an R-squared
value of 0.8573. We estimate that the half-life of a site is 556 days.
5 Characteristics of persistent URLs
We used crawl 8 as baseline to characterize persistent URLs. We identiﬁed the
URLs in the baseline that persisted from previous crawls and compared feature
distributions. The age of an URL is the diﬀerence in days between the date of
the crawl and the date of the baseline (which has age 0).
5.1 Dynamic URLs
URLs containing embedded parameters are commonly generated on-the-ﬂy by
the referrer page to contain application speciﬁc information (e.g. session iden-
tiﬁers). These URLs are frequently used just once. We deﬁned the URLs
containing embedded parameters as dynamic and the remaining as static. Fig-
ure 5 describes the distribution of static and dynamic URLs. The ﬁrst column
identiﬁed with age 0 shows that 55% of the URLs in the baseline were dynamic
and 45% were static. The second column presents the distribution of static and
dynamic URLs that persisted from crawl 7 until the baseline. As the date of
the baseline was 21-07-2005 and the date of crawl 7 was 18-06-2005, the per-
sistent URLs have an age of 33 days. The URLs were extracted from links in
web pages, so we did not consider dynamic URLs resultant from the input of
values in forms. Notice that a single form can be used to generate an inﬁnite
number of URLs. We observed that the presence of dynamic URLs decreases
smoothly as they grow older: 46% of the URLs 33 days old were dynamic, but
this percentage decreased to 26% among URLs 988 days old. We conclude that
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Figure 6: Distribution of URL length (number of characters).
static URLs are more persistent than dynamic URLs.
5.2 URL length
Spinellis concluded that deep path hierarchies, which correspond to longer
URLs, are linked to failures because the elements of the path are sensitive
to organizational changes and URLs with a short path are more likely to be
cited, therefore site administrators try to keep them alive [29]. We studied the
relation between the length and persistence of URLs. Figure 6 presents the
obtained results. The results show that URLs shorter than 50 characters are
more persistent than longer ones. This observation is consistent with the re-
sults of the previous subsection, because dynamic URLs were longer (average
77.1 characters) and less persistent than static URLs (average 49.2 characters).
We observed that very long URLs are commonly used in poorly designed web
sites that end up being signiﬁcantly remodelled or deactivated.
5.3 Depth
The depth of an URL is the minimum number of links followed from the home
page of the site until the URL. The URLs at lower depths are usually the most
visited. So, they should be more persistent because broken links are easier to
detect. Figure 7 describes the distribution of the URLs per depth. Surprisingly,
we witnessed that depth did not inﬂuence URL persistence. We analyzed a
sample of persistent URLs and observed that they can be found at diﬀerent
levels of depth according to the structure of the site. There are sites presenting
a deep tree structure, while others have a shallow and wide structure. So, an
URL with depth 3 may be deep in one site but not in another. Moreover, there
are sites that maintain URLs for long periods of time updating the referenced
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Figure 7: Distribution of URL depths.
Figure 8: Distribution of linked URLs.
contents, while others generate a new URL for every new content independently
from depth.
5.4 Links
Authors use links to reference information related to their publications. The
number of links that an URL receives from external sites represents a metric of
importance, while links internal to the site are navigational. Figure 8 describes
the distribution of the URLs that received at least one link from another site.
We found that 98.5% of the URLs in the baseline did not receive any link.
However, the presence of linked URLs among persistent URLs slightly increased
with time. It raised from 1.5% among URLs aged 33 days to 9.6% among URLs
988 days old. We found two explanations for this fact. Firstly, persistent URLs
are more likely to accumulate links during their lifetime. Second, the number
of links to an URL increases its measure of popularity in search engines and
popular URLs have high commercial value [8, 17]. Hence, the owners of popular
URLs take special care in preserving them.
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Figure 9: Persistence of contents for each crawl.
Figure 10: Lifetime of contents.
6 Lifetime of a content
There are pages that present small changes over time, while others suﬀer com-
plete renewals. The deﬁnition of a boundary that determines if the content of a
page has changed enough to be considered a new one is controversial. A change
in the number that shows the total of visits to the page may be negligible.
On the other hand, the change of a single number on the date of a histori-
cal event seems important. We assumed that any change in a page generates
a new content. Hence, a content dies if it changes or if it becomes unavail-
able. We identiﬁed persistent contents by comparing their ﬁngerprints between
crawls, independently from the URLs that referenced them. For each crawl, we
computed the percentage of contents that were still available on the following
crawls. Figure 9 presents the obtained results. We can observe that crawl 1
(line with squares) was harvested in November, 2002 and 5 months later only
28% of its contents were available. However, 8% of the contents of crawl 1 were
still available after 2 years and 8 months.
Figure 10 summarizes the percentages of persistent contents according to
their age. We can observe that just 34% of the contents 33 days old persisted,
but 13% of the contents lived approximately 1 year. The lifetime of contents
matches a logarithmic function with an R-squared value of 0.8661. This function
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enables the estimation of the contents percentage that remain unchanged within
a collection of pages given its age. Our results suggest that the half-life of a
content is 2 days. We conclude that most contents have short lives, but there is
a small percentage that persists for long periods of time. The age of a content
is a good predictor of its future persistence on the web.
Cho and Garcia-Molina observed that 77% of contents persist for at least
1 day [5]. Our results suggest a ﬁgure of 55% for the same interval of time.
Fetterly et al. analyzed the amount of change in a page between two successful
downloads with less than 1 week of interval and witnessed that 65% did not
diﬀer at all [13]. We observed that after 1 week, only 41% of the contents remain
unchanged. In our data set, approximately 15% of the contents persisted for 1
year, a result close to the 10% witnessed by Ntoulas et al. [26]. Brewington
and Cybenko estimated that about half of the web’s content is younger than 3
months and the older half has a very long tail: 25% are older than 1 year [2].
Our results suggest that 77% of the contents are younger than 100 days and
15% are older than 1 year. The results presented in previous studies suggest
a higher presence of contents younger than 1 year than we observed but the
ﬁgures presented for older contents are close to those we found.
We suspect that the function derived from our results may underestimate the
presence of younger contents, because the analyzed data set was composed by
crawls harvested with relatively long time intervals among them. On the other
hand, the results presented in related works are biased towards highly ranked
contents. The contents used in our study were gathered using breadth-ﬁrst
harvesting, a strategy known to be biased towards pages with high PageRank
[23]. However, these contents were gathered from exhaustive harvests of the
Portuguese web, including a larger fraction of less popular contents than those
studied in previous works, where the most popular contents at world level were
chosen. Given that the popularity of web pages follows a Zipf distribution [3],
studies restricted to the most popular contents are not a representative sample
of all the information available on the web. We speculate that popular contents
are more persistent in short or medium periods of time (several weeks) but they
are not maintained for long intervals. For instance, daily newspapers maintain
articles available for several weeks after their publication to receive the readers
that follow links to them from other sites but a historical archive of all the news
published is not publicly accessible.
7 Characteristics of persistent contents
In this section we analyze a set of features characterizing persistent contents.
We used crawl 8 as baseline and derived feature distributions among persistent
contents.
7.1 Dynamic contents
Dynamic contents are generated on-the-ﬂy when a web server receives a re-
quest. They became popular because they enable the management of transient
information in databases independently from publishing formats (e.g. online
shops). The static contents do not have to be regenerated in each visit. How-
ever, identifying dynamic contents is not trivial. The strings within an URL that
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Figure 11: Distribution of dynamically generated contents.
Figure 12: Distribution of contents with known Last-Modiﬁed dates.
suggest that the content was dynamically generated (e.g. .asp, .php, /cgi) are
sometimes hidden as a security measure. We assume that the URLs containing
embedded parameters referenced dynamic contents and deﬁne the remaining as
static. Nevertheless, there are dynamically generated contents referenced from
URLs that do not contain any parameter (e.g. www.somesite.com/index.asp).
Figure 11 describes the distribution of static and dynamic contents. It shows
that 55% of the contents in the baseline (age 0) were dynamically generated, a
number superior to the 34% witnessed by Castillo [4]. The presence of dynamic
contents decreased to 32% among contents 33 days old and to less than 9%
among contents older than 579 days. We conclude that static contents are more
persistent than dynamic contents.
7.2 Last-Modified date
The Last-Modiﬁed header ﬁeld contained in HTTP responses provides the date
of the last modiﬁcation of the content referenced by an URL. However, web
servers returned unknown values for 64% of the contents in the baseline (Fig-
ures 12), a problem also witnessed in previous studies but with a smaller extent
[1, 2, 12, 16]. We observed that contents with a known Last-Modiﬁed date tend
to be more persistent. For 84% of the contents 988 days old, the web servers
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Figure 13: Contents that present underestimated ages due to erroneous Last-
Modiﬁed dates.
returned the last date of modiﬁcation. Our results strengthen the observation
by Brewington and Cybenko that the absence of the Last-Modiﬁed date indi-
cates a more volatile resource [2]. We noticed that webmasters are encouraged
to disable the Last-Modiﬁed ﬁeld for pages that change frequently [14].
The Last-Modiﬁed header ﬁeld can provide an erroneous date because the
server’s clock is not correctly set or the ﬁle date was updated with no associ-
ated change to its content. We compared the ages of the contents derived from
the Last-Modiﬁed dates with the ages calculated from the dates of harvest to
measure the presence of Last-Modiﬁed dates that underestimated the longevity
of contents on the web. Figure 13 depicts the obtained results. The line with
squares shows that the number of contents older than the Last-Modiﬁed date
increased with age. 6% of the contents with approximately 33 days old had an
associated Last-Modiﬁed date that underestimated their age. This percentage
increased to 26% among contents that persisted for 988 days. The reason we
found for these results is that older contents are more subjective to experience
site reorganizations that move them to diﬀerent locations and update times-
tamps without causing changes in the contents. These operations commonly
cause changes in the URLs. Hence, we recomputed the ages of the contents that
maintained the same URL (line with triangles). We witnessed that the number
of erroneous Last-Modiﬁed dates dropped signiﬁcantly for contents older than
100 days. We conclude that contents with an associated Last-Modiﬁed date
are more persistent, but its usage has been decreasing in the past years. The
presence of inaccurate Last-Modiﬁed dates increases among elder contents but
it is less visible among contents that maintain the same URL.
7.3 Content length
Figure 14 presents the size distribution of contents. We can observe that the
presence of small contents increased with age, 27% of the contents in the base-
line were smaller than 10 KB but this percentage increased to 74% among the
contents 988 days old. We conclude that small contents are more persistent
than bigger ones. Our results are consistent with the observation by Fetterly et
al. that large pages change more often than smaller ones [13].
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Figure 14: Distribution of content size (KB).
Figure 15: Distribution of content depth.
7.4 Depth
The contents kept at low depths are the most reachable. Empirically, they
should change often to include new advertisements or navigational links within
the site. The contents kept deep in the sites are frequently archives of persis-
tent information. We analyzed the distribution of contents per depth. Figure 15
depicts the obtained results. We observed that the depth distribution is main-
tained regardless of the contents’ age. We observed that some sites permanently
change their contents (e.g. online auctions), while others keep them unchanged
(e.g. online digital libraries), regardless of depth. Based on our observations,
depth is not a predictor of content persistence.
7.5 Site size
The size of a site is the number of contents that it hosts. One may argue
that only large sites, such as digital archives, maintain contents online for long
periods of time. In this case, there would be a prevalence of large sites among
persistent contents. Figure 16 describes the distribution of the site sizes. We
observe that 28% of the sites in the baseline hosted a single content. This
percentage was of 26% among contents 33 days old and 35% among contents
15
Figure 16: Distribution of site size.
Figure 17: Persistent contents that maintained the same URL.
988 days old. These contents were mainly home pages of sites under construction
that were never ﬁnished. We observed that the percentage of sites that hold a
large number of persistent contents tends to slightly decrease with time but the
general distribution of the site sizes does not signiﬁcantly change. We conclude
that the distribution of the number of persistent contents per site is similar to
the one we can ﬁnd on a snapshot of the web.
8 Relation between URL and content persistence
Previous work on the study of the evolution of the web focused on the change
of contents under the same URL, assuming that the unavailability of an URL
implied the death of the referenced content [6, 13]. However, a simple change
of a site’s domain name modiﬁes all the correspondent URLs without implying
changes on the referenced contents. Lawrence et al. witnessed that for almost all
invalid URLs found in academic articles it was possible to locate the information
in an alternate location [20]. In Figure 17 we quantify the presence of persistent
contents that maintained the same URL. We observed that over 90% of the
persistent contents younger than 100 days maintained the same URL. However,
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Figure 18: Persistent URLs that maintained the content.
this relation tends to decrease as contents grow older, on average only 58%
of the contents older than 700 days maintained the same URL. These results
show that the assumption that the death of an URL implies the death of the
referenced content is inadequate in long-term analysis.
The permanent change of contents on the web may lead us to believe that
most URLs reference several diﬀerent contents during their lifetime. Figure 18
depicts the relation between persistent URLs and persistent contents. We can
observe that 55% of the URLs 33 days old referenced the same content during
their lifetime. This percentage does not vary much as URLs grow older. On
average, 45% of the persistent URLs referenced persistent contents. Ntoulas et
al. observed that 50% of the URLs that lived for 1 year referenced the same
content during their lifetime [26]. Our results show that this relation between
URL and content persistence is extensible to longer periods of time.
9 Conclusion and Future Work
We studied the persistence of URLs and contents over almost 3 years through
the analysis of a set of 8 crawls harvested from the Portuguese web. This data
diﬀers from those in previous studies, as it was built from exhaustive harvests
of a partition of the web regardless page importance or the selection bias of
documents kept by topic-speciﬁc digital libraries. We found that the lifetime of
URLs follows a logarithmic distribution. Most URLs have short lives and the
death rate is higher in the ﬁrst months but there is a minority that persists for
long periods of time. Our results contrast with previous work and evidence a
quicker decay of URLs. The half-life of an URL was 2 months and the main
causes of death were the replacement of URLs and the deactivation of sites. We
estimated that the half-life of a site is 556 days. We concluded that persistent
URLs are static, short and tend to be linked from other sites. We witnessed
that depth did not inﬂuence URL persistence.
We concluded that the lifetime of contents follows a logarithmic distribution.
Hence, most contents have short lives but some persist for long periods of time.
We estimated an half-life of just 2 days for web contents. Typically, persistent
contents are not dynamically generated, have an associated Last-Modiﬁed date
and are small. We witnessed that inaccurate Last-Modiﬁed dates increased
among elder contents but they were less visible among contents that maintained
the same URL. Persistent contents were not related to depth and were not
particularly distributed among sites. Most contents younger than 100 days
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maintained the same URL, but this proportion decreased as they grow older.
On the other hand, around 45% of the persistent URLs referenced the same
content during their lifetime.
Our study contributes to the characterization of the web evolution and of
its current state. It will help in the design of eﬃcient web mining systems and
algorithms. The presented results validate some of the conclusions presented in
previous works and shed new discussions on the characterization of persistent
information on the web.
In future work, we intend to study the inﬂuence of popularity in the persis-
tence of information. It would be interesting to combine multiple features that
inﬂuence persistence in a weighted model, sensitive to the peculiar characteris-
tics of web collections. We suspect that images are more persistent than textual
contents. So, another important direction would be extending this study to
other media types.
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